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A child's diary ofwar.

(Sarajevo) j£—^L^v^i^y, (Zlata Filipovic) (J^J^O/^^mXj

Serbs, Croats and Muslims—they are all people. Why is politics separating us.

Politics are conducted by grown-ups. We young would do it better. (12)
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(sky phone)

(The world at your tip)

On the Boeing 747-400, you can call anywhere around the globe, using

skyphone.
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(unified bi-national Bosnian state)

Mosques and minarets across a changing skyline in Kuwait City. Falling oil prices may slow construction activity.
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(Milan)

(communications) OjKjy^Aty

. . -I*,??. , i*. 4, d t Ld1. „ ... / ,,>f\\ it's ,*» /,j. jf i/,

j^j^4-/«jt-.t?v-^-y*—■^'r'Sv t-^f^lRl ^^i^y/»u^yy i
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The Taj of the Raj

^>^^>r

it remains quintessentially a majestic testimony to the past — a past that

is inexorably linked to the present. (36)

&J&t^^
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(PAESE SERA)

The capital of Italy is now being gnawed away by some 15 million rats.

(Eternal city) yf(S41l/h

(The Life of Mahatma Gandhi)
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Rome's Islamic centre promotes Islamic activities

The Islamic Centre based in the Italian capital, Rome, after gaining recognition by

the .Government has redoubled its efforts to propagate Islamic Faith and culture

throughout the country. Besides providing necessary facilities, the Centre periodically

holds seminars and lectures on various aspects ofthe Islamic culture and civilization.

The Centre has also established special institutes for studies on the Holy Qur'an and

the tradition of the Prophet (peace be on him). One ofthe outstanding achievements

of the Centre is production of a television series in the Italian language on the

condition of the Muslim immigrants in Italy focussing on the problems faced by the

immigrants in, carrying out their religious and cultural obligations in the country. The

Centre has also published 5000 copies of a book on Islamic worship and other

subjects with Italian translation for the benefit of non-Arabs. The production of.the

book was financed by a prominent Italian Baron Bourna Nova who had embraced

Islam a few years ago. The Islamic Centre in Rome has established an institution

for teaching Arabic, English and Italian languages for the Muslims living in the

various parts of the country and the centre also offers this facility to non-Muslims

interested in acquiring the knowledge of Islamic Faith, culture and its civilization.
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-\\oj\?£ (The Muslim World)

Newstime) ^Cy^

It is totally unlslamic to use violence.

Q. What is your opinion of the death penalty imposed on the British author

Salman Rushdie.

A. Some people, in emotion, pass these resolutions. I think that today

we must promote human rights. The death penalty should be only for

criminals who commit the crime of killing people. But otherwise,

human rights should be given to everybody.
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(Boeing377)

t(JjJU
******

(unsafe) B^/^

Such an advice was absolutely silly and baseless.

4, .ffljjfe^^f&MfyVM/ifi
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AflutterwascausedattheairportinNewDelhionMondayastherampwasbroughtbackandthereardoor

ofPrime Minister's special plane opened again minutes after it was closed. Out came P.I.O.S. Narendra

who was not scheduled to accompany the Prime Minister but found himself locked in.—PT1 photo
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(Hotel Palazzo Delle Stelline) #.'
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a Alvarez Carrillo de Alboraoz)

(Pope Gregory XI) p

&JijJjJ^.^^ (Avignon)

(Community of S.Egidio)

(Gian Galeazzo Visconti)

t-t/Z (Bernabo)
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(Bari)

Philip K. Hitti, 'History of Arabs, p. 605
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t//, (Palermo) sJtfjZjif



The city prospered under Muslim rule as an emporium of the rich trade

with North Africa. New agricultural techniques were introduced, and

luxuriant gardens were planted in the Conca d'Oro (13/930).

(Venice)

4
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YetifMuslims today see themselves as victimized by the West, formostoftheir

history it was Christendom that felt under siege, Within a century of the

Prophet's death in 632, the Moors had conquered Spain and were knocking on

thedoors ofFrance. CharlesMartel, fatherofthe FrankishEmperorCharlemagne,

stopped them at the Battle ofTours. By 1453, however, the Ottoman Turks had

captured Constantinople and were marching through the Balkans toward the

back door of Europe. The last, failed siege of Vienna in 1683 halted that

expansion, (p.23)

4 -i/L (Gerard of Cremona)
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(Beccaria) Vj\£jj}*\*/ (Enlightenement) (jifi^JjJjl

the greatest happiness for the greatest number.
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Abulcasis)
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f (Axis coalition)

. (19/564)yfalHlf (total war)

On October 25, 1932, Mussolini assured a Milan audience of the world

leadership offascist Italy. Today, with a fully tranquil conscience, I say to you,

that the twentieth century will be a century of fascism, the century of Italian

Power, the century during which Italy will become for the third time the leader

ofmankind. (7/185)

^)Jfi£fdnr/t/i±4

oj^^

The need of self-protection developed courage in the Milanese, and they also
grew rich and powerful, (p.205)

Religious coexistence in India.
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By the help of God, peace makers will make it.

(AndreMalraux)

&i
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It is nothing to do with the gospel. It is not a religious conflict; but a political one

l.^Ji££ (atrocity) J>\JtJyJ

Where is the conscience ofmankind.

'J'Uj^Lf: (Macedonia)

38-91-255650

^S £
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S. Selimoski Yakub, Rijpset Islamike Ajednice, Sarajeyo (B.H.)
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Parrocehia S. Giovanni B. alia Creta

^iXl^^^KMassimilianoTaronijJ^^tyyLJX^n
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Gestione Telecomunicazioni S.R.L.
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t/r (Venice)

Ifi (iHuminatto de Alia)
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VV'(The Times) j^lbj^d^U!:

^C^^r/fcl^L^ (Saudi Arabia)w/'
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Arabs count the cost of peace.

/'$l (dependent) ^^

missiles)

/

(limited autonomy) (/!> \J\
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European Community Nationals

All other passports

b% (Euston) (
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Aiming for business success?

Right now you're about 200 miles off target.



jfyM (Wigan)^

^
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T am the only one who matters.

01 Jlffi

^J^ (first in everything)

(strong opponent)Jf>/
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Salman Rushdie or Bosnia might bring them together, but frot something

positive.

*^-*

/>it (g«est workers)db^^^jtjoj/^t

jst policy)^j—i

riXl£.># (social divide)^(f^f

(honorary wM^
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If the Europe of the future deals with the rest of the world on the basis

of race, it would make itself ineligible for world leadership.

It may deprive Europe of its world role. And the United States might again

emerge as the real defender of liberty and progress.

Own this house from £ 67 per week.
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